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“Seeing & Serving” each student
Dear Grass Valley School Community,

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

With the first month of school behind us, we 
are all settled into our routines. Initial assessments 
are done and teachers are focused on meeting the 
needs of each student.

Throughout Camas School District, our 
emphasis continues to be on Seeing & Serving each 
student, meaning that we want to ensure that each 
student is seen, respected and celebrated in a way 
that promotes love of self and love of learning. 
Here at Grass Valley, this goal is reflected in three 
main areas: 

• Differentiating learning to support students 
at all levels;

• Focusing on social-emotional and problem-
solving skills; and

• Seeing every child as a whole person, noting 
their strengths and building on them.

This work also involves our Positive Behavior 
Intervention Supports (PBIS) program. You might 
know this student management system most for 
the stripe tickets students receive to recognize 
good behavior. Behind the scenes, PBIS operates as 
a team that meets monthly to review and discuss 
social and behavioral trends in our school culture 
and the community, to make sure that we’re 
providing supports in the right places. The goal is 
to maintain a school culture that supports a 
positive learning environment for all students.

Another piece of the PBIS program is character 
education. As part of a more formalized approach to 
this subject, we have decided this year to continue 
our focus on one trait that can have a wide-ranging 
impact: kindness. As part of this lesson last year, 
students voted on a kindness motto, selecting 

“Kindness is Contagious.” We’re keeping that motto 
and will continue incorporating it into monthly 
lessons and assemblies, from discussing kindness 
toward our differences to learning about how 
kindness can affect our brain chemistry.

A second component of the Seeing and Serving 
mission is differentiated learning. This means 
teaching the same subject to different groups at 
different levels. To do this, teachers work in six-
week cycles, focusing on the subject that the grade 
level team has determined has the greatest need. 
They monitor student progress along the way and 
then re-evaluate to see what the next steps should 
be. These intervention times occur a minimum of 
three days per week. The idea of “intervention” 
covers the whole spectrum of learning levels, from 
filling in the gaps for some students to extending 
lessons to the next level for others.

I also have a few updates to share:
• We have hired Diana Garcia as our new first-

grade teacher to take over Ms. Lange’s room. Diana 
comes from Evergreen School District with primary 
teaching experience, most recently in kindergarten 
and first grade.

• Conferences are coming up the week of 
November 5–9. Be sure to make plans for the 12:10 
early release every day that week. If you haven’t 
already, you’ll hear from your child’s teacher about 
scheduling a conference time.

• That same week is our Fall Book Fair. This 
fall’s theme is Enchanted Forest Book Fair, and it’s 
sure to be memorable. See page 3 for the details.

Regards,
Sean McMillan, principal
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General membership 
meeting Monday, Oct. 29

Mark your calendars for our first PTA general 
membership meeting from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. on Monday, 
October 29, in the school 
library. In addition to 
discussing PTA business, we'll 
be hearing from two special 
guests: Camas School District 
Superintendent Jeff Snell and 
GVE teacher librarian Erin 
Linton. 

All GVE families are welcome to attend, and 
children are welcome. 

We hope to see you there!
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PTA NEWS

COMING UP 
Oct. 19, Movie Night. 

Our first PTA Family Movie Night 
features the winner of the vote 
on Back to School Night, "Hotel 
Transylvania 3." See page 4.

Oct. 25, pledge sheets due. 
Please return Fun Run pledges 
and pledge sheets as soon as 
possible.

Oct. 26, Box Tops due. 
Our fall collection drive will 
close. Keep saving for the spring 
collection.

Nov. 5–9 Fall Book Fair. 
The Scholastic Book Fair runs 
during conference week in the 
school library. See page 3.

Schedule change 
reminders:
• School is closed on Friday, 
Oct. 12, for a statewide in-
service day. 

• Classes will release at 
12:10 every day during the 
week of parent-teacher 
conferences, 
Nov. 5–9.

• No school Monday, Nov. 12, 
for Veteran's Day.

CONTACT US
This newsletter is published monthly during the school year by 

Grass Valley Elementary and the PTA. You can email the newsletter 
coordinator, Nancy Nilles, at newsletter@gvezebraspta.org.

To add email addresses to the mailing list, contact GVE Head 
Secretary Aileen Hay at 360-833-5710.

•

Grass Valley Elementary
3000 NW Grass Valley Drive

Camas, WA 98607
Tel: 360-833-5710 | Fax: 360-833-5711

http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/grassvalley/    
•

Grass Valley PTA
Visit us at http://grassvalleypta3665.weebly.com and "like" us 

on Facebook.

Support us when you shop! You can support our PTA by shopping at smile.amazon.com. Amazon 
will donate 0.5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Grass Valley PTA. 

AmazonSmile is the same Amazon you shop, including the same products, prices and service. Under 
“select charity or organization,” type Grass Valley PTA 3 6 65. Select our school and shop as usual.

mailto:newsletter@gvezebraspta.org
mailto:newsletter@gvezebraspta.org
http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/grassvalley/
http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/grassvalley/
http://grassvalleypta3665.weebly.com
http://grassvalleypta3665.weebly.com
http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Enchanting Fall Book Fair coming Nov. 5–9
Hello!
I am so excited to share the news of our upcoming fall book 

fair. This year’s theme is the “Enchanted Forest Book Fair” and we’re 
certain to have a magical week. Watch Mr. McMillan and Mrs. 
Hutton get dressed up in fairytale garb as we surpass last year’s 
sales of 2,000 books! We thank you ahead of time for your support 
and enthusiasm for reading and hope that all of our students will 
find their “happy ever after” inside the pages of books. 

Book fair profits go toward stocking our PTA book cart (which 
provides two free books to all GVE students over the course of the 
year) and toward buying books for our school library.

DATES: November 5–9 (Note: This is early-release/parent-
teacher conference week.)

SCHEDULE: Your child will have the opportunity to visit the 
book fair during their scheduled library time, listed below. There are 
additional shopping times available throughout the week as well. 
Hours are:

• 8 AM – 3 PM Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
• 5 PM – 7 PM Thursday, special evening hours
• 8 AM – NOON Friday, last-chance shopping

PRICING NOTE: Please be sure to browse through our 
Scholastic flyers, coming home with students soon. If you send 
money with your student, remember that sales tax is not included 
in the listed prices in the flyers, and please place the money in a 
zip-top bag labeled with your child's name and teacher. You can 
also view and make purchases through our fair online.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Erin Linton, teacher librarian

Book fair 
volunteers needed 

If you love books and 
kids, consider signing up 
to help with the Fall Book 
Fair! We need volunteers 
to help students find 
books and calculate costs, 
as well as to staff the 
ever-popular table of 
trinkets and posters. We 
also need help with setup 
and cleanup. Please visit 
our Signup Genius to learn 
more.

Remember, you'll need a 
current CSD volunteer 
clearance to help.

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

8:05–8:35 Thorkelson Almeyda Veile Hunting-Knight Curtin

8:35–9:05 Obegi Wiest Moke Schrom Schroeder

9:05–9:35 Homer Hanson McCoy Kohler Cluen

9:35–10:05 Crone Dietzen Strawn Crowe OPEN

10:05–10:35 Keller Woolfe Sanchez Bell OPEN

10:35–11:05 Fountain Garcia Mueller Jura OPEN

11:05–3 OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN Closes at noon

Fall Book Fair class schedule

http://www.scholastic.com/bookfairs/findafair
http://www.scholastic.com/bookfairs/findafair
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea8a62ba75-fall3
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0a4ea8a62ba75-fall3
http://www.camas.wednet.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Volunteer_Application.pdf
http://www.camas.wednet.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Volunteer_Application.pdf
http://www.camas.wednet.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Volunteer_Application.pdf
http://www.camas.wednet.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/Volunteer_Application.pdf


ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Seating is on the floor, so bring your own blankets, pillows or low chairs, as well as 
a picnic dinner or snacks if you wish. Admission and popcorn are free. Candy and water 
will be available for cash purchase. PLEASE NOTE: All children must be accompanied 

by an adult for the duration of the event.

GRASS VALLEY PTA PRESENTS FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

A NOTE FROM the NURSE: OCTOBER 2018 

 
 



NOTE FROM THE NURSE (continued from previous page)
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TRIVIA QUESTIONS:  

PRIZES for the FIRST 3 students 

to visit with NURSE KAREN with correct answers! 

1.  What is an example of an open-ended question? 
___________________________________________________________ 

 
2.  If your friend is feeling sad, what are some things you can 

do to help them? (You may choose more than one.) 
a. Tell them to snap out of it. 
b. Give them a hug. 
c. Listen to their concerns. 
d. Be patient and caring.   

 
3.  Practice a relaxation exercise with an adult at home.   

          

Grass Valley Health Care Team: 360-833-5710 

Karen Wight   District RN    Ext:  79895 

Janet Bloodworth  Health Assistant  Ext:  78075 

 

 



Scenes from the hall

The school is full of faces, in the form of our 
students and staff, of course, but also in the form 
of students' self-portraits. Besides being great to 
admire, displaying these artistic representations 
provides a way for all students to see themselves 
belonging here. 
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NEWS

Grade 4 

Grade 5
The second-grade hallway shares a cheerful 

message of kindness with those who walk by.
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CALENDAR
!!
!

!
!

OCTOBER!

!
!

15!
!
!
!

16! 17!
GV!VOCAL!JAZZ!
12:1541:15!PM!

18!
!

19!
HOTEL!

TRANSYLVANIA!3!
PTA!MOVIE!NIGHT!

6:00!PM!
22!
Safety!Assembly!
Grades!3,!4,!5:!
8:3049:00!AM!
Grades!K,!1,!2:!
9:0049:30!AM!

• !
First>grade!FT!
Bi>Zi!Farms!

Pumpkin!Patch!
10:1542:00!

• !
School!Board!Mtg.!

ZAC!
5:30!PM!

23!
LAP!PARENT!NIGHT!

Room!123!
GR!1!&!2:!5:3046:15!
GR!3!&!4:!6:1547:00!

24!
GV!VOCAL!JAZZ!
12:1541:15!PM!

!

25!
OCTOBER!BIRTHDAY!
LUNCH!CELEBRATION!!

11:05412:15!

26!

29!
PTA!GENERAL!
MEMBERSHIP!
MEETING!
GV!LIBRARY!
7:0048:30!PM!

!

30!
Fourth>grade!PUD!

Field!Trip!
Thorkelson!&!
Almeyda!
9:00412:30!

!
!
!

31!
GV!VOCAL!JAZZ!
12:1541:15!PM!

!
!
!

NOVEMBER!!!!!!!!!01!
Fourth>grade!PUD!

Field!Trip!
Curtin!&!Veile!
9:00412:30!

!

02!
Art!Discovery!

Meeting!
Cafeteria!

8:1549:00!AM!
• !

Fourth>grade!PUD!
Field!Trip!

Hunting>Knight!
9:00412:30!

05!
BOOK!FAIR!

8:00!AM43:00!PM!
• !

CONFERENCE!WEEK!
EARLY!RELEASE!

12:10!PM!
!

06!
BOOK!FAIR!

8:00!AM43:00!PM!
• !

CONFERENCE!WEEK!
EARLY!RELEASE!

12:10!PM!

07!
BOOK!FAIR!

8:00!AM43:00!PM!
• !

CONFERENCE!WEEK!
EARLY!RELEASE!

12:10!PM!
• !

GV!VOCAL!JAZZ!
12:1541:15!PM!

08!
BOOK!FAIR!

8:00!AM43:00!PM!
5:0047:00!PM!

• !
CONFERENCE!WEEK!
EARLY!RELEASE!

12:10!PM!

09!
BOOK!FAIR!

8:00!AM412:00!PM!
• !

CONFERENCE!WEEK!
EARLY!RELEASE!

12:10!PM!
!

!
!
!
!

If!your!child!will!have!a!different!“GO!HOME”!plan!during!conference!week,!please!be!sure!you!
notify!the!office!of!the!changes.!If!we!do!not!hear!from!you,!your!child!will!be!dismissed!at!12:10!
according!to!his/her!normal!2:30!dismissal!plan.!Thank!you!!


